Rotary Club of Sussex Inc.
www.sussexrotary.org
Club # 6355 / District # 7810
Cowbell
February 9th 2009

Attendance Bob B, , Robert L,, Harley,, Bruce, Kim P, Rhoda, Donna, Andrew, Bob K.
Absent: Kim Cummings,, Haley. Tom. Murray, Peter, Dave, Kevin, Frank, Roger, Keri, Lou
GUESTS-Pam Drury (Celebrate champion Sussex middle school),Barb Crowe, Wendy Osborne,
Guest Speaker-Kim Houlahan-Celebrate Co-ordinator school dist #6
-The celebrate program was piloted in dist #6 and is now being done by dist #8 also and is proving to be
effective in improving students emotional and social health.
-Key Concepts as follows
-Believe it and you will see it.
-Recognize abundance
-Look for possibilities.
-Unleash your energy to fix what is wrong.
-Ride the changes
-Take yourself to the edge.
-Be your best for the world.
-Kim does this on a part time basis for the school district and the rest of her work week is dedicated to her
job as a marketing communications consultant.
-She presented 10 minutes of a video done by a national geographic photographer which some of us had
seen before. All can view the entire video at www.celebratetraining.com.
-50/50 won by Andrew Palmer
OTHER BUSINESS
-Fund raising dinner discussed and committee( Roger, Frank, Donna and Harley) should now write
the premier to get a speaking time.
-Trip tickets are all out in Rotarians hands, with 20 or so at Pearson Insurance office, turn tickets
into Robert Lockhart and if your going to have tickets left call him and make arrangements to get
the tickets to him. This project is the key to our financial success.
-Bob Kimball who is looking after adventures in citizenship program has interviews scheduled at
Sussex high tomorrow Feb. 10th 10-11:30 and 12:30-2;00 and he would like to have 1-2 volunteers
to assist him with the interviews, So if you can help please call him.
Upcoming Meeting Schedule

Feb 16th-Business meeting
Feb 23rd-TBA

